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(NAPSA)—America’s military
heroes, past and present, will be
honored during the third annual
Celebrate Freedom!™, Aug. 10-24,
2002, in Pigeon Forge, at the
foothills of the Great Smoky
Mountains in East Tennessee.
These heroes are the men and
women who have afforded us the
freedoms that we as Americans
enjoy every day.

Celebrate Freedom! 2002 will
include special activities and
entertainment that focus on this
special group of patriots.

Rocky Bleier, a veteran of the
Vietnam War, will deliver a
keynote address during a candle-
light ceremony on Aug. 23. Bleier
was drafted twice in one year,
once by the Pittsburgh Steelers,
once by the U.S. Army. Sent into
combat in Vietnam, Bleier was
seriously wounded when his pla-
toon ran into an ambush. He
received leg wounds from both
rifle fire and grenade fragments.
Barely able to walk, it seemed his
professional football career was
over before it began.

Bleier’s story is one of courage
and determination. For more than
two years he fought his way back.
Not only did he rejoin the Steel-
ers, he eventually became the
team’s star running back, helping
them win four Super Bowls.

The Vietnam Moving Wall, a
replica of the National Monument,
will be on display Aug. 13-17.
Operation Liberty, a parade that
includes veterans of several mili-
tary conflicts, marching units and
vintage and active military vehi-
cles, is scheduled for the morning
of Aug. 24.

Other events planned during
Celebrate Freedom! include a
series of Freedom Forums with
veterans and historians partici-
pating in roundtable discussions.

Freedom Forum topics include
“Special Ops in Vietnam,” “Viet-
nam Warriors Tell Their Stories,”
and “Amazing War Stories.”

Celebrate Freedom! activities
are offered free of charge. As an
added benefit, veterans present-
ing proof of military service at the
Pigeon Forge Welcome Center will
receive a special Celebrate Free-
dom VIP card, good for discounts
at businesses throughout the city
during the 15-day event.

Celebrate Freedom! recently
was awarded the Grand Pinnacle
Award by the International Festi-
vals & Events Association. Cre-
ated to honor all U.S. military vet-
erans, the event has become a way
to honor all American heroes and
to celebrate what makes this the
greatest nation on the face of the
earth. The fourth annual event is
scheduled for Aug. 9-23, 2003.

More information about Cele-
brate Freedom! is available by
calling 1-800-365-6993 or at
www.mypigeonforge.com.

Honoring Veterans And Celebrating America
(NAPSA)—Everyone knows who

the stars are—they’re the ones
looking perfectly amazing on the
cover of the latest People or
InStyle magazine. But do you
know the talented individuals who
help create those perfect looks?

These are the people who make
their living as fashion stylists.
They work behind the scenes to
set the trends, add dimension and
glamour, and ensure that the
stars always look like, well, stars.
You can be sure that the best styl-
ists are those who are prepared
for any fashion emergency.

One such stylist is Jeanne
Yang, who works with some of
Hollywood’s most well-known—
and award-winning—names.
Yang, who’s styled stars for every-
thing from music videos and com-
mercial photo shoots to big nights
out for Hollywood ceremonies, has
created her own version of a “sur-
vival kit,” and she never goes to
work without it. 

The kit, which is filled to the
brim with a very interesting
assortment of items, makes it
easy for Yang to ensure that no
pant leg is too long, no plunging
neckline too deep, no winter com-
plexion too pale. In short, Yang is
prepared for anything—and you
can be, too.

What’s in a stylist’s survival kit
that should be in yours? Jeanne
Yang’s happy to tell you, and
nearly all of these items can be
found at local drugstores:

• Toupe Tape is first on the
list. Toupe tape is stronger and
more flexible than regular double
stick tape. It quickly repairs
hems, shortens sleeves and holds
lapels (and those pesky plunging
necklines) in place.

• Baby Wipes are next for gen-
tly removing oily stains like lip-
stick. Yang recommends keeping a
travel pack of wipes in the car and
at the office, since you never know
when you’ll need them.

• The simple black t-shirt is
another staple in Yang’s kit. It’s a
fashion basic that makes everyone
look stylish.

• Since black is once again
fashion’s most popular color this
season, Yang says a lint brush is

also a survival-kit must to pick up
any stray hairs and annoying
flakes.

• Finally, what’s a black outfit
without a sexy black bra and
panty set to go underneath.
When slipping into those black
undies, Yang recommends the
new CAREFREE® Black liner. It’s a
sleek, discreet black pantiliner
for women who want to feel fresh
yet sexy every day. In fact, Yang
keeps her kit stocked with the
new black liners as well as the
CAREFREE® Thong liners intro-
duced last year.

Other key elements of her sur-
vival kit are sewing supplies,
nude pantyhose, shoe polish,
super glue and, finally, bronzing
makeup. Why bronzer? It’s great
for creating depth and dimension
and that gives the illusion of
cleavage. It’s also good for faking
a tan—that’s not just for Holly-
wood stars.

Surviving In Style: Fashion Stylists’ Secrets 
For Keeping The Stars Looking Great
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Will  & Grace star Debra
Messing oozes style for the
cameras while arriving at a
recent black-tie event.

(NAPSA)—Of every 1,000 babies
born in the United States, at least
two are going to be deaf or have
difficulty hearing. Experts at the
National Institute on Deafness
and Other Communication Disor-
ders (NIDCD), at the National
Institutes of Health, say your
baby should have a hearing
screening within the first month
of life. Ideally, he or she should be
screened before you both leave the
hospital. 

More and more hospitals are
automatically screening newborns
for hearing loss. Does yours?
Prospective parents as well as par-
ents of newborns should check to
see if this screen was done or will
be done at your birthing hospital.
The next step is really important.
If your baby is identified as having
a possible hearing loss, parents
need to work with the hospital or
their pediatrician to arrange a fol-
low-up appointment to be sure the
hearing loss is present, to diagnose
its cause, and to create a plan for
the child to get help from hearing
health professionals.

NIDCD urges screening and
early identification of hearing
problems because the most impor-
tant time for a child to be exposed
to language and begin to use lan-
guage is in the first months and
years of life. There is good news.
There are a wide variety of assis-
tive devices and strategies for
children who are deaf or hard-of-
hearing. The strategies include

those that depend upon residual
hearing like hearing aids, those
that create new ways of hearing
like the cochlear implant, or those
that depend upon sign language.
Each child has a unique experi-
ence and set of circumstances.
That’s why it is so important for
parents to work with their physi-
cian to ensure the best outcome
for each child. 

For more information on hear-
ing, deafness, hearing loss, assis-
tive devices, speech and language
development, communication
options, or any other question on
human communicat ion ,  ca l l
NIDCD at 1-800-241-1044 or visit
www.nidcd.nih.gov.

It would be a sound idea for
parents to have their babies
screened for hearing loss early.

Will Your Baby’s Hearing Be Screened?
(NAPSA)—Many times tighten-

ing your budget means foregoing
seasonal shopping sprees. But,
take heart…updating your look
doesn’t have to break the bank.
For less than $1.25 a week, you
can indulge yourself by changing
your hair color at home. You can
look like a million, without spend-
ing a million, by following a few
tips from the experts.

“Start by identifying your nat-
ural hair color,” says Julia Youssef,
Director of Color at Garnier, who
has colored Sarah Jessica Parker’s
tresses. “Then choose a hue that’s
one to two shades lighter or war-
mer than your natural tone.”

Want to go radiantly red or get
rid of gray? Look for products like
Garnier Nutrisse, which provides
rich, long lasting color, 100 per-
cent gray coverage and leaves hair
feeling softer than before you col-
ored. Want to stay within your
own color range? A product like
Garnier Lumia is low in ammonia,
non-drying and provides hair
luminous color and shine. Both of
these products have been created
with innovative formulas that
condition hair while they color.

Youssef offers more expert
advice:

• Once you’ve purchased your
selection, follow all package direc-
tions including a strand test. This
will preview your new hair color. 

• If you’ve recently had your
hair permed or relaxed, wait at
least 14 days before coloring your

hair.
• Before you apply hair color,

spread a thin ribbon of petroleum
jelly on the edge of your hairline
to protect your skin. If you do drip
any color on your hairline, a few
drops of astringent dabbed on a
towel will take it right out.

• As your hair grows, do a root
application every 4 to 6 weeks.
Start at the hairline and color the
regrowth. During the last 5 min-
utes of process time, comb the mix-
ture through the remainder of your
hair to evenly distribute and blend
the color with the existing shade.

With a little expert advice, at-
home hair coloring does mean you
can afford to have fun and luxury
for less. For more tips on selecting
a shade that’s right for you and
applying hair color products at
home, visit www.garnierusa.com. 

A New Look For Less

THE RIGHT STUFF—Sarah
Jessica Parker found the right
home hair color to change her
blonde hair into golden brown.

The mackintosh raincoat was
named after its inventor Charles
Mackintosh, the first man to
make truly waterproof fabrics.

The hottest place on earth is
Dallol, Ethiopia, with an annual
mean temperature of 94 degrees.

The Wedding Story
(NAPSA)—Many faithful readers

may soon return to a neighbor-
hood they love for the wedding of
a lifetime.

The neighborhood, Mitford, is
the setting for Jan Karon’s nov-
els and the event is the much-
anticipated wedding of Father
Tim Kavanagh and Cynthia Cop-
persmith. In the early Mitford

books, readers have seen the
relationship between Father Tim
and Cynthia blossom from a
friendship as neighbors to a bliss-
ful life together as a happily 
married couple.

In A Common Life: The Wedding
Story (Penguin Books, $13), they
may sample the wondrous events
that brought this happy couple
together. Once again, all of Karon’s
favorite characters are there to
help with the wedding arrange-
ments and share in the joy. There
are impediments to the course of
true love, but in the end the wed-
ding is as beautiful as the love
between Father Tim and Cynthia.

As always, Karon’s novel
warms the heart with its lovable
characters and gentle humor. And
don’t miss Jan Karon’s new novel,
In This Mountain. Ask your book-
store to reserve a copy for you.

Readers of Jan Karon’s novels
have found an extended family.
Now they can enjoy the wedding.




